This paper discusses the attenuation ability of coastal trees against tsunami hydrodynamic forces. For this purpose, characteristics of coastal tree configurations, which result in hydraulic resistance against the tsunami, are investigated. A model tree which represents the average form of in-situ real trees is determined, and its dynamic response is examined experimentally. Next, numerical analyses based on the lumped mass system for the model tree are implemented. The dynamic response and internal stress of the trunk and branch elements are discussed. Comparing the calculated internal stress and the durable strength of the trees, the possibility of branches being broken and the tree being thrown down is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Several scientific papers written after the Great Indian Ocean Tsunami 2004 reported that mangrove forests had large mitigation effects against the tsunami attack, and resultantly protected hinterland villages (Danielsen et al. 2005) . Utilizing coastal forests as a countermeasure against tsunamis has attracted coastal engineers and practitioners, because coastal forests have concurrent benefits both of disaster prevention and environmental preservation. Engineers have been conventionally dealing with inorganic materials like concrete and steel. Coastal trees, however, are living bodies, we should investigate their hydrodynamic functions taking their biological/ecological properties into account. The first author investigated such an important ecological aspect of coastal forests that the tsunami attenuation ability varies as the forest and the member trees grow (Asano, 2008a) .
For evaluating the tsunami attenuation ability of coastal forests, tree morphology is crucially important as attenuation results from the hydraulic resistance of tree components such as trunks, branches and leaves. If tsunami fluid force exceeds the physical strength of trees, partial destruction such as breaking of branches or total destabilization such as up-rooting occurs. The breaking down of the trees may reduce the attenuation ability against tsunamis. Thus, the dynamic responses and inner stresses in the tree elements under tsunami forces should be investigated from the above aspect.
This study started by taking field measurements of trunk-branch configurations of real coastal trees. Then, a model tree representing the real trees was designed. Using the model tree, a series of hydrodynamic force measurements was conducted under wave, current and hydraulic bore fields. Next, numerical analyses were conducted by modeling the tree into the lumped mass system. The dynamic response and internal stress of the trees were analyzed. Comparing the calculated internal stresses and the durable strength of trees, the possibility of branches being broken and the tree being thrown down was discussed.
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TREE MORPHOLOGY
Each species of tree has a different inherent form. Even within the same species, the form of the tree varies depending its location and environment. Behind apparent wide varieties of the forms, however, tree possesses universal form properties. In tree morphology, branching is determined by the functional and structural demands; for example, how the tree obtains the sun light efficiently, how the tree conveys sap water from the root through trunk and branch and finally to its leaves for evaporation, how the tree obtains the strength to support its upper structures.
The universal trunk and branch configuration can be determined by "the pipe model theory" (Shinozaki et al., 1964 ). The pipe model expresses a tree form as an assemblage of unit pipes supporting a unit amount of foliage. The function of water conveyance through the trunk to the branches determines the total diameter relationship before and after branching. Leonardo da Vinci discovered that the transverse-sectional area of the trunk is to be equal to the sum of branch transverse-sectional areas as,
in which, D tr is the trunk diameter and D br is the branch diameter. The relationship, sometimes called the da Vinci law, is shown in modern textbooks on tree morphology (Tyree-Zimmerman, 2002) , and the idea of above mentioned pipe model stems from this law. Our field survey on tree configurations has confirmed the conservation law of the total cross sectional areas before and after branching (Asano, 2008b) . It is easily inferred that there also exists a certain relationship between the transverse sectional branch area and the fresh weight of the leaves supported by the stems of the branch. Suzuki and Hiura (2000) have shown that a fresh weight of leaves in the crown area is proportional to the second power of the branch diameter (Figure 1 ).
FIELD MEASUREMENTS ON TREE MORPHOLOGY
Field measurements on tree morphology were conducted in a coastal black pine forest named Kunino-Matsubara in Kagoshima Prefecture. The forest extends around 10km having 10～100m width along Shibushi Bay facing the Pacific Ocean.
The measurements was started to determine a plot area of 5 meters square. The following objects such as diameters of trunks and branches, branching height, branching angle, total tree height were measured with a Laser rangefinder. Referring average characteristics of the observed tree configurations and invoking knowledge of tree morphology, the representative pine tree configuration was determined (Fig. 2) .
LABOLATORY MEASUREMENTS OF FLUID FORCE ACTING ON A MODEL TREE
Based on the measured representative tree form, the 1/30 scale model tree was made (Fig.3) . The model tree was equipped on a double floored wave flume ( Fig.4) , then several kinds of fluid motions; waves, currents and hydraulic bores modeling tsunami waves, were driven on the model tree. The hydrodynamic forces acting on the model tree were measured using water proof strain gauges. The characteristics of the hydrodynamic coefficients and the dynamic response of the tree were investigated.
VIBRATION ANALYSIS OF THE TREE UNDER HYDRODYNAMIC FORCES USING LUMPED MASS SYSTEM
The governing equation of motion for a lumped mass system can be expressed as follows. [C] and [K] denotes the mass matrix, damping matrix and stiffness matrix, respectively. {u} is the displacement vector comprised of displacements u and deflection angles , as follows.
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According to the Morison equation, the external force {F} can be described as the composition of the drag force and inertia force. Considering relative velocity between the water particle and the vibrating tree segment, the external force {F} can be expressed as
in which, , , , is the velocity and acceleration of the fluctuating tree segment, and those of the water particle, respectively. , , is the drag, added mass, and inertia coefficient, respectively. The third term of the left hand side is a quadratic term of velocity. In order to solve Eq.(2) as a linear system, this term should be quasi-linearlized.
As long as the dynamic response of the structure is not great; i.e. within linear region, the total displacement {u} is obtained as the sum of the modal components, which is known as the mode-superposition method (Clough and Penzien, 1975) .
In which, is the modal matrix, {q} is the generalized displacement vector. Newmark's β method is used for the time evolving calculations of the dynamic response (Hiraoka, 1999) .
NUMERICAL PROCEDURE FOR 2-D TREE MODEL
Based on the representative model tree, simplified tree models using for the numerical analysis are determined. At first, a 2-dimensional model tree is provided as a lumped mass system (Fig.5 ). The height of the model tree is 13m. Total number of nodal points and elements are 27 and 26, respectively. Each diameter of the elements is set to satisfy the da-Vinci law (Eq. (1)). The load resulted from the leaves' weight at the upper end of the branch elements is given based on the Suzuki and Hiura's relationship (Fig.1 ). Material characteristics of living black pine trees were not specified in this study, because they will vary depending on its age, region and environmental conditions. Here, the values of dried wood material are tentatively adopted; that is, Young modulus 9.8GPa and specific density 0.57. 
RESULTS USING 2-D TREE MODEL AND DISCUSSION
Calculations on the dynamic in-line response and internal stress under sinusoidal waves are conducted for the model tree shown in Fig. 5 . Total water depth is kept constant as 5m. Input conditions are given by varying incoming wave height H=1～3m and wave period T=5 ～15s, systematically. A loading weight of the tree crown leaves acting on the branch top, is set as the third input parameter. The drag and inertia coefficient is set a constant as C D =1.0 and C M =2.0, respectively. Figure 6 illustrates the time histories of horizontal displacements at the trunk nodes. High frequency oscillations occurred at the beginning soon attenuates, because the eigen frequency of the tree is much higher than the external wave frequency. The movements of the tree are basically governed by the external motion. Figure 7 shows the maximum horizontal displacements of the trunk part plotted against the height from the ground. The displacements of the model tree are roughly expressed as those of a cantilever fixed at the ground. With increase of the input wave height and wave period, the maximum displacements increase (Fig.7(a) , Fig.7(b) ). As the loading weight increases, the displacements slightly decrease (Fig. 7(c) ).
The maximum bending stresses shown in Figure 8 increase with wave height, and also increase with wave period. The bending stresses show decreasing tendency with the loading weight. The uppermost maximum is not greater than 10MPa for the present calculating conditions. The distributions of the maximum bending stress along the trunk height show zigzag shapes because the stresses at the upper end of the lower element and the lower end of the upper element become discontinuous via each node. The maximum bending stress takes the largest at the bottom and basically decreases to the top. At the nodes around 7m ～ 8m high, the bending stresses tend to increase slightly due to the transmitted stress from the branches. The influence of the transmitted stress from the branches becomes greater for the cases without loading weight. Figure 9 illustrates the overall distributions of the maximum bending stresses for all the trunk and branch elements. Under the present input conditions; 5m still water depth and 1～ 3m wave height, the waves do not reach the branch region. The bending stresses in the branch elements are indirectly generated by the vibration of the whole tree structure caused by the wave force on the trunk part. When the loading weight is excluded and input wave height is set as H=2m, large bending stresses are generated at the elements no.15, 19～ 21 and 23 (Figure 9(a) ). Whereas, when the input wave height increases to H=3m and 80N leaves' weight is loaded, much increased bending stresses are observed in the elements No.21 and No.22 (Figure 9(b) ). Another lumped mass model tree which reproduces the model tree ( Figure  3 ) used for the experiments is set up by simplifying into 2-dimensional. The total height of the tree is 36cm, which is the same as that of Figure 3 model tree. Numerical analyses are conducted under the same water depth and wave input conditions as the experiments. The calculated maximum bending moment M o, max around the basement of the model tree is around 0.0169Nm, whereas that obtained in the experiment is 0.0132Nm. This good agreement confirms the validity of the present numerical analysis.
NUMERICAL PROCEDURE FOR 3-D TREE MODEL
To reproduce more realistic tree configulations, a 3-D tree model is considered. The lumped mass model tree is designed as shown in Fig. 10 , of which height is 6.0m and total width is 2.6m. The total number of the node and element is 33, 32, respectively. The node No.13 is fixed at the ground. Five branches fork at both node No.4 and No.7. The diameters of the trunk and branches are set to follow Table- 1. The wave motions are herein expressed by the non-linear shallow water equation. The model tree is placed at the water depth h=3m. Calculations are conducted using long period waves of T=300s propagating over a slope (Fig.  11) . The other parameters are the same as those using in the 2-D tree model. The dynamic responses and internal stresses are analyzed under the external wave forces.
RESULTS USING 3-D TREE MODEL AND DISCUSSION
Since the waves act on tree in the Z-direction, Y directional displacements of the model tree become much smaller than those in the Z-direction. 12 illustrates the Z directional time response of the trunk nodes. In the figure, the water surface fluctuation is also shown by reducing the Ele.No.14 magnitude by 1/100 times. The trunk part is found to fluctuate slightly phase ahead of the wave motion. Figure 13 shows the Z-directional responses of the branch parts. The following order of the magnitude is observed as No.14>No.16>No.15, which coincides the order of angles of each branch making with the wave incidental angle. Figure 14 shows the vertical distributions of the maximum stresses rotating around Y-axis. The stresses are not monotonously decreasing with the height, they increase once at the branching points of 4.5m and 3.0m by the transmitted stresses from the branch parts. Figure 15 illustrates the time histories of inner stresses. It is found that Y stress components increase as the angle with Z-axis decreases (see Figure 15( (Figure 15(b) ). Comparing Y stress components of element No.14 and No.17 (Figure 15(c) ), both of which have the same angle with Z-axis, the front branch (No.17) is found to generate more stresses than the rear branch (No.14).
Concerning the maximum stress, the magnitude is found to become great at the basement of the trunk and the joint point of the branches to the trunk. However, in the present calculations, the uppermost maximum stress was 3.9MPa (under wave condition; H=1.91m, T=300s, at the element No.12, see Figure 14 ), which is much lower than the flexural strength of wood material 72 ～ 91MPa. The possible reason may be considered that the present tree model has a simple configuration with few numbers of branches, and the upper load due to leaves' weight is not considered. The strength of wood material increases when it is dried. Whereas, living trees contain large moisture. Study on the material characteristics of living trees is essential to evaluate the possibility of the tree cut-down/thrown-down conditions against tsunamis.
CONCLUSIONS
The present paper investigates the possibility of utilizing coastal forests as a tsunami barrier facility. For the purpose, the attenuation ability of coastal trees against tsunami is examined by considering tree morphology. First, characteristics of coastal tree configurations, which result in hydraulic resistance against tsunami, are investigated. A model tree which represents the average form of in-situ real trees is determined. The dynamic responses of the model trees are examined experimentally. Next, numerical analyses based on the lumped mass system for the model trees are implemented. The dynamic response and internal stress of the trunk and branch parts are discussed. Comparing the calculated internal stress and the durable strength of the real trees, the possibility of branch being broken and the tree being thrown down is discussed.
Conventional research has evaluated the tsunami attenuating performance of coastal forests provided each tree remains upstanding under tsunami action. Under great tsunami hydraulic force, coastal trees are possibly thrown down or their branches are broken off. The present study investigates these circumstances for more precise evaluation of the attenuation ability of coastal forests. The characteristics of the internal stress clarified in this study can be utilized for the damage analysis of coastal forests.
In the future scope of this study, material strength of living trees should be investigated and incorporated. The upper loading due to leaves' weight, which seems to vary the eigen-frequency oscillation of the whole tree system, should be included in the analysis. The quantitative evaluations on the universal tree morphology including the crown region are also important factor in assessing the hydrodynamic resistance against tsunami motion. Field surveys on damage characteristics of tree elements under real tsunami actions are useful in developing more precise numerical analysis.
